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This place continues to be

Lcadquarters for Tender Steak,

Choice

Poultry; Sausage, Pudding and

Juicy Roasts, Dressed

Fresh Fish in Season.

I aim to serve my patrons with

the best in myline that

the market affords.  Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit- |
ing a continuance of the |

same, I am

C. WAHL, Salisbury, Pa. |

1 TIN K ) Ty x

SAVE MONEY!
I have gone to the trouble to add |
to Salisbury’s business interests a |
well selected and complete stock of |

 

Respectfully yours, | Charles W, Stone,

TI STORYOF A PLOT.
Quay Republicans’ Get Sibley’s

Promise to Fight Charles W.

Stone For Revenge.

SIBLEY SAYS THEY WILL HELP.|

Mr, Wanamaker on State Chalrman

Elkin’s Record—The Champion of

Pure J¥'olitics Speaks to Immense

Throngs—The Machine Again As-

saulted in Its Stronghold—A Start-

ling Array of Facts For the People.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, Sept. 20.—In myletter of

last week there was told the story of |

how Senator Quay’s friends in the

| Twenty-seventh congressional district

were trying to defeat Congressman

A committee of sil-

ver Democrats and Quay Republicans

waited on Hon. Joseph Sibley, the no- |

| ted Greenbacker, Populist and free sil- |

| verite at his home in Franklin, and ask- |
ed him to run for congress against Mr. !

Stone. The free silver Democrats want

to reduce the Republican majority in

the house at Washington. The Quay

Republicans want to defeat Charles W.

| Stone at any cost, to get him out of

FURNITURE.
When in need of anything in this
line call and examine my goods and
get myprices. See if I can’t save
you some mone.

TPRICES OWSa=

Thanking the the public for a gen-
erous patronage’ and asking a con-
tinuance of the same, 1 am yours
for bargains,

WM. R. HASELBARTH,
Salisbury, Pa.|

Store over Haselbarth’s Hardware.

HAY'S HOTEL,
Salisbury, Penn'a.

 
 

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL is one of the

best equipped hostelries in Som-

erset county.

Modern Iiquipments

of all Kinds, such as Steam IHeat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-

phone, Fine Bar, ete.
ee |

Centrally located with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with’.

best the markets affor 4
4

Rates reasonable. :

C.T. HAY,
I’roprietor.

v |

the AH

|

 

i=<tablished 15:3.

P.S HAY.
—DEALER IN— .

Dry (Goods

| campaign through

Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO, |

CIGARS, ETC.
SAISBURY, PA.

 

FRANK PETRY & SONS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,|
ELK LICK, PIA.

Contracts taken,estimatespromptly furn- |
ished and neat and substantial work guar- |
anteed. ’
TAXE NoTick! Frank Pdétry, Jr; is not

included in this firm.

 

B. KRAUSSE,

BOOT & MUENAKER.
SALISBURY, PP

Repairing a specialty. Satisfaction
_ guaranteed.

 

W. FF. GARLITZ,;

Expressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA.

All kinds of hauling and delivering of goods

at law prices. Your patronage is solicited.

 

For the best tansorial work go to

.C. M. MAY, The Leading Barber. |
SHOP Oprostre HAY’S HQTEL.

B.& 0.R.R. SCHEDULE.
 

'ntil further potice passenger trains will
arrive at Moyersdale as follows:

| representative in congress,

| friends of the same palitical faith, but |

| also in the form of personal requests, a

4

| not deny it.

| dence will be forthcoming in

| to the echo.

| in

i. Mr.

| Mr. Wanamaker in discussing Chair-

| In

| political

obliged to

| the road and at the same time “pay

him up” for presuming to run for gov-

ernor against a candidate slated by

Senator Quay.

At the time my last letter was writ-

ten Sibley had not replied to this mix-

ed committee of Quayites and free sil-

verites* "On I‘riday last, however, he

came out and declared that he would

accede to their wishes and become a

candidate. State Chairman Elkin has

declared that the Quay Republicans

had nothing to do in geting Sibley out

against Stone. This is answered in the

letter of acceptance sent out by Mr.:

Sibley, which fastens this political crime

upon this brand of Republicans. His
| letteris as follows:

SIBLEY ENCOURAGED BY QUAY

REPUBLICANS.

To the Electors of the Twenty-seventh
Congressional District:

“Having been selected without the

expression of a desire on my part for |

for |candidate
not only by

such an honor, as their

great number of letters and numerous-

ly signed petitions by those who in the
past have been conspicuous for

under whose leadership it has so often

call to service which no citizen mayfeel
‘at liberty to refuse. In this spirit

deference to the wishes of the sovereign
| people’ accept your call.”

> 7This effectually settles the question of

Bosses and the machine.

ture. iy TY

| WANAMAKER'S GREAT CAMPAIGN |
Hon. John Wanamaker continues his

3 the state, and is
meeting with the most remarkable suc-
cess. On last Friday pi

to an audience of: )0" in the court
house at Honesdale. "The court room

| was packed to its capacity, and &un-
{ dreds

| one of the most vigorous specches of |

cheered |
‘What he said in part was |

of Chairman |

were turned away. He made

his wnolitical career. He was

to the attacks

Elkin, of the state Renublican com-

mittee. Mr. Wanamaker is not a can-
didate for office on any ticket before

reply

the people, but because Mr. Elkin sees |

in him an onnenent of machine rule

he has on several occasions denounced
Wanamaker in public addresses.

man Elkin said:

I have been asked who Mr. Elkin is.

| I have but little personal acquaintance
j-with ‘him, but personally a pleasant

one.

any personal altercations

discussions. 1 am

a voter and an old time Republican,
and claim the right to discuss in good

apirit and temper candidates for office

and the managers of campaigns who

subscription or assessments.

I am informed that Mr. Elkin was
appointed state deputy attorney

eral by Governor Hastings in 1895, and

soon after became a candidate for Re- |
publican state chairman. United States !

| Senator Quay, fearing to allow Mr. Kl-

kin’s name to go to the front, became:
a candidate himself, and as soon

CHAIRMAN ELKIN’'S RECORD.

Thirteen months ago Mr. Elkin was
resien from

in unlawfully
conspiring with others to get a large

| sum of money from the state treasury
| upon a padded payroll.

This, however, does not seem to have
| affected his standing or eligibility for

Notwithstanding, he |state chairman.

was forced from the attorney gemeral’s

ofiice in disgrace, “he has remained
continually at the head of the Repub- | a ;

; to the notorious indemnity bond, mustlican machine and the commander-in-

chief of a committee representing every |
county in the. state, to whom is com-
mitted under his direction the conduet

{ of the election.

This state official, sworn to guard the
| public treasury,.caught.in the commis-

| sion .of an unlawful aet, turned out ofABT BQUND.

No. 10, Daily,
No. 465, Daily re
N96 Daly.a
No. 14, Daily

| office, unblushingly attempts to justify |
!-his conduct

| machine of which he is the sub-head
‘has, by the same method,

upon the plea that the

robbed the
| state for years.

No. 9, Pend ides 3:08 P.M.
No. 47
No. 5,

No. 11,

 

JOHN W RINGILLER

A—SOLICITS YOUR—:

COAL HAULING.
inds hauling do

SALISBURY, PA.

Public opinion was so strong at the
| time the ladling out of the money of
| the treasury was discovered that

him out of the attorney
office wlth auick sten,

it
gen-

but he

drove
erail’s

+has evidently now determined to meet
4he issue with deflance and auda-
ciyusly defends the right.of use of the

mopey of -the state trasury without
legislative authority.

ELKEN'S IDA OFTHE PARTY.

‘This is he same man who claims to |

 

 
their |

! devotion to the Republican party, and | rolls,

| | hill
| marched to victory, the nomination un- !

der those circumstances and conditions

seems to come as a genuine and urgent |

of |

ight he spoke !

I am unwilling to become engaged |

in these !

a citizen, |

i is
are in point of faeét nearly always sup- |

| ported by public méhéy gathered by

| publicans

| ticket this year, lest their votes should
gen- |

as |
| he was elected turned over the office
{| to Mr. Elkin.

the office of |
deputy attorney general because of his |

| confessed participation

be a law in himself for the treasury; |
this is the same who assumes to act |

as pope to the Republican party of
Pennsylvania, and excommunicate

those who do not take orders from his
camp.

It would seem that the deposed ex-

deputy attorney general and state

chairman. hds discovered that the Re-
publican party in Pennsylvania is not

strong enouch to retain in its ranks

those who hold opinions of their own,
that it means to establish a kind of

Salt Lake settlement from which shall

be shut out all others than the ring
consorts, the Republican valets, the
lawbreakers, treasury looters, indem-

nity bond signers, padded payrollers,
and such as will add, divide and be
still.

The thousands and tens of thousands
who follow the old flag of Lincoln Re-

publicanism from principle are to be

denied a place in the home they have
built.

I am asked to notice that Chairman
Elkin declares that he has made every

effort to bring about harmony within

the Republican party. The truth is it
is the Elkin-Andrews-Saylor-Quay-

Lytles, and even so genial] and hand-

some a man as Hardenberg, who has

always trained with this set, that has
brought on this condition of affairs.

Only deaf ears have been turned to

the people's appeals, for less machine
and more principle, and setting the peo-
ple aside by defeating such as Kauff-

man and striking out every man who  has been independent enough to |

choose for himself his legislative course |
has caused the dissensions and widened

| the chasm between the people and the !
| ton referred to in his testimony, andmachine.

I grant that Mr. Elkin has followed |

the instinct of a machine made politi- |

cian in endeavoring to bring about a

basis of harmony upon barter and deal.

The Quay substitute chairman, who

after all is Quay himself, I believe, has

been and still is perfectly willing to

sit down and divide the people's offices

among the politicians representing op-
posing factions upon the condition that

they will agree to support Senator

Quay for re-election.

THE PEOPLE DISREGARDED.

I dannot tell how many men the ma-

chifie “has been willing to favor for

nomination. as members of the legis-

lature and offered to discount candi-
date’'s notes based upon salaries un-

earned by which assessments might be

paid providing some kind of a bond

is given to go along, as they term it.
with the machine and support its bills

and its people for re-election.

| dates thus helped

 Where do the people come in in these

arrangements? What effort has he |

made to harmonize his machine with |

the peonle? What will he do to give |

back into the state trcasury tke thou- |

sands of dollars illegally taken from it?

Who will go security for the machine |

against indemnity bonds, padded pay- |

junketing jobs, appropriation |

steals in the future? Can any- |
one tell whether the machine in its

efforts to harmonize with the people

has favored the passage of just and
equitable tax laws to lighten excess

burdens now borne by rural lands?

Who has received any promise or |

guarantee that the state contracts in |
| which certain prominent party officials |

«political treason on the part of the |

Thev dare |
Still more damaging evi- |

the fu- |

are said to be secretly interested,

be no longer continued? |

Where is there any agreement that '

the machine will cease its raids upon !
the treasury through the state printer |

and other departments? What efforts
have been made to satisfy the people

will ;

| that the machine will not cut down the

public schools appropriations again?
Has the confident chairman harmon-

ized with the farmers hy promising
protection to the pure butter interests?

What guarantee shall the people have

{if they will harmonize that there will
be no more Becker bills, electric light

snakes, guarantors jobs, Andrews’
banking bills, fire alarm hills, pool bills,
brewery license bills: what hope has he

thrown out to the people that the Re- |
publican organization is not to be

longer used as an individual concern
for individual benefit?

In the interest of harmony and good
feeling within the party has the chair-

man ever offered to resign and relieve

the party from the odium of having a
head who was officially dismissed from

office for crime against the law in con-
nection with the state treasury?

WHAT CHAIRMAN ELKIN KNOWS.

Who will say that it is true that

Chairman Klkin has done all he could
to bring about harmony within the Re-

i publican party unless he has made all
these particular offers? Surely it can- :

not be possible that the state chairman

ignorant of the feeling among the
rank and file of the party. |

He must know that thousands of Ne- !
will not vote their party

be considered an indorsement of the

party chairman's connection with the
treasury raid.

Chairman Elkin must know that |
| many of the people Avill not follow his |

leadership because he openly advocated

and tried strenuously to take a million |
of dollars away from the public schools. |
Chairman Elkin must know that the |

farmers are not willing to follow the

leading of any man who favors legaliz- |
ing the sale of oleomargarine to the !

damage of the great interests of pure |
butter in this state.

Chairman Elkin must know that the |
people of Philadelphia have not forgot- |
ten his efforts to pass the Becker
hills, and Re must likewise know that |

the people of Pittsburg remember his
connection with the ripper bill.

Chairman ISlkin must know that a |
mann to be chairman of the Republican |

organization, justifying his signature

give some security to the people that !

when the W. A. Stone slate is carried
out and W. H. Andrews becomes the
secretary of the commonwealth, and

Chairman Elkin becomes attorney gen- |
eral he will not dip into the treasury |
again with more indemnity bonds.

VOTERS WILL NOT BACK THE

TICKET." |

Chairman Elkin must know that the
widespread belief that he is to be taken
care of by some fat office when his

party succeeds in the fall will drive !
hosts of voters away from supporting |

the Republican ticket.

Chairman Elkin must not forget that |
it is very much in the way of harmony
so long as the people remember his |
connection with the defeat of the re- |

form bills and the passage of counter-
feirs that permit election frauds and

crimes of the most flagrant character.
Chairman Elkin must know that it

would never be possible to harmonize

! chair of corrupt politics.

.he Republican party by management
¢f the state committee in Lhe interests
of a few favored office holders.

Chairman Elkin may have forgotten,
but the people do not forget, that when

McKinley was before them for the
presidency, and sound money was the
supreme object all over, that he and

his satraps industriously endeavored to
destroy Republican meetings in various

parts of the state because the speakers
were not of the ring stripe.

Chairman Elkin must remember that

he absolutely refused to allow meetings
to be arranged in various parts of the
state to assist McKinley's election, be-

cause he objected to Mr. Wanamaker

making the speeches, though he never
alluded to other than tariff and sound |
money questions.

Mr. Chairman Elkin,who is now wild-

ly screaming for regularity,is upon tho |
record for refusing to support a man

for nomination for governor within the

party lines because he was not a ring
man.

MR. ELKIN'S REPUBLICANISM.

Chairman Elkin may forget

|
|

+ Will be wreathed with a most engaging
smile, after you invest in a

Whig Sewing Machine
that |

there are in existence quite a number|
of letters where in the fall election of |

1896, as chairman of the state commit-
tee, without solicitation, he distributed
checks of the commmittees’

ranging from $200 to $500 each, to be
money !

paid out of the subscriptions of good |

Republicans all over the state, but to |

do duty for Senator Quay as though
given out of the senator's money and
with the senator's compliments.

state’s contributions and the collections

£FQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW

PINCH TENSION,

TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,
The most complete and useful devices ever |

added to any sewing machine.

| The WHITE is
Fine Republicanism this—to mass the !

from state banks, such as Mr. Darling- |

devote to the interests of one man to

give him a mortgage upon the candi- |

by the
checks.

chairman's

Mr. Chairman Elkin in his efforts for
harmony in the whole party cannot be |

expected to bring it about by going into |
counties and openly interfering with
primaries against Republicans who al-

ways stood loyal to the party,and using

his official position to direct the cam-

paign for the chairman's godfather’s
re-election to the United states senate.

The fact that he has, as chairman,|
been busy in announcing

Quay’s candidacy and paying assess-
Senator|

ments in the various counties as though |
the State committee
solely for the benefit

was

of one man is
organized |

not likely to promote harmony in the |
party. t

MACHINE WAYS ILLUSTRATED.

For illustration: Mr. Elkin will un-

derstand, if he will remember, that a
check was sent to a central county for

$500 by his committee to a candidate

to oppose the rcnomination to the leg-
islature of a member of the 76 who

was known to be against the Quay ma-
chine.

The people are not blind or dumb, at
least nct all of them, and if the men

have had their eyes closed to the pe-

culiar antics of the audacious Quay

machine the wives and mothers of

Pennsylvania have clearer vision and

are doing a good deal of thinking and
talking these days to relieve them- |
selves of unnecessary burdens of taxa-
tion from wasteful legislation.

Any party, no matter how many Re- |

publican flags it carries, that continues
to do business under false

must perish from the earth. Truth long

imprisoned is on its way through the

pretense, !

state, and the ballots of voters are be- |
ing charged with

will electrocute the

down more and more

an
party

firmly

electricity

that settles

in the

It would seem as though
was at hand for a new beginning.

What a funeral of shattered fortunes,

broken political banks and trust com-

panies has passed along before

taxpayers during the past year.

One after the other the favored con-

cerns of the machine have dropped

dead and the crash of their fall still

echoes in the public ears. On the 1st

of April last upwards of a million

dollars of the peonle’s money

deposited in insolvent institutions, ILit-

tle bylittle the story | =2lked out of how

that !

the time

the

of !

were |

the Quay machine enforce! interest for!
the use of public money.

Small morsels of truth have
tossed to the people by the

County Trust company’s president. The

been|

Chester|

sample bricks from the Quay machine

kiln are in sight of the people.

PEOPLE LEARNING THE

That machine of which Mr. Darling-

ton confesses he was a part and ac-

TRUTH. |

knowledges his dictation of where de- |
posits should be made, and how

they should stay. and what should be
done with the interest they earn,

still on the witness stand.
The curt refusal to disclose the

long |

is |

names of the receivers of unlawful in-
the

not
deeply in-
only

not suffice
which has

will
state,

terest

jured lost |

its interest money by the power of the |
machine that has so long suc-

nrevented the »assage of a

bill, but has disgraced the party by

the demoralization and debauchery of

politics through the use of manipulated
state moneys.

It is the unknown quantity that has
become the study of thousdnds

Quay
cessfully

Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment,

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

And will serve and please you up to the full
limit of your expectations.

AcTIVE DEALERS WANTED in unoccu-

pied territory. Liberal terms. Address;

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
CLEVELAND, O,
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oing to Buy
A Dictionary?
CET THEBEST,

Webster’s International.

Choice Gift «> *.- =.» *-
Grand Family Educator *.:
Library in Itself -.- -- -.-
he Standard Authority -.:
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SOLD BY ALL BQOKSELLERS,

The International is a new book from $
cover to cover, fully abreast of the times, 4
and is the successor of the authentic
“Unabridged.” Ten years were spent in

, 100 editors employed and over $
$300,000 expended before the first copy <
was printed.
Do not buy reprints of obsolete and ¢

& comparativel worthless editions. $
o Send for free pamphlet containing p

specimen pages and full particulars.

9 G. & C. MERRIAM C0., Publishers, ¢
SPRINGFIELD, MASS, U. 8. A. ¢

€00990000000000000000000

The
County Fair
affords an excellent opportunity for the
pick-pocket to get vour watch. If ycu
would be proof against his skill, be sure
that the bow (or ring) is a0
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This wonderful Dow is now fitted othe

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases,
which are made of two rlates of gold
soldered to a platz of composition metal.
Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
and cost about half as much.

Guaranteed to wear 20 years.
Always ‘ool: {-r this trade mark. we
None gent na without it. ©
Sold only through watch dealers.

A watch case c, ner which makes a handsome
charm sent free on request.

 KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
of |

voters of this state during the last few |

months. Thoughful men are exam-
ining the ruins of the People's bank,
Guarantors’ company, the State Insur-

ance company and plying serious ques- |

! tions that still remain unanswered.

The TNeeder-Loper-Boyer-Darlington

presidents still walk the streets, though

the grass of summer has grown rank |
and tall on the

whose wail is still in the city air.

noor suicide’s grave, |

If it be true that no hope for better |

politics in Pennsylvania could be ex-

pected until the natitical control and
uses of state moneys through the state
institutions changed, it
necessity that the law oflicers
state shéuld give to the
causes that have brought about
conditions that have risked
moneys, lost the stockholders’

disgraced ths state and
Republican party in

shame.

The wrecks upon the shore need some
life saving station for the future of the

Republican party, and it is to the at-
tourney general and the

insurance officers of the state that the
people must look for deliverance.

It

dishonor and

the futures. Let no banking officer be
ariven to suicide through the mysteries
of politically protected state organiza-

tions. Neither let it be said that Penn-
sylvania law officers are tardy in ad-
ministering justice.

is of the first |
of the |

neonle the |

the |

their

funds, |
involved the |

banking and |

is only by the exveriences of the
past that we can learn safe steps for |

PHILADELPHIA.
 

ABSOLUTELY

The Best
SEWING

MACHINE
MADE

WE OR OUR DEALERS can sell
you machines cheaper than you can
get elsewhere. The NEW HOME is
ourbest, butwe make cheaper kinds,
such as the CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other High Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewing Machines for $15.00 and up.
Call en our agent or write us, We
want your trade, and ifprices, terms
and square dealing willwin, we will
have it. We challenge the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
Machine for $50.00, or a better $20.
SewingMachinefor $20.00 than you
can buy from us, or our Agents.

THENEW HOME SEWING MACHINEC0.

CpEo WaBaga
4 FOR GALE PY

Ny

stfie

THI

NEW.YORK. WORLD,
THRICE-A-WIXEK EDITION.

18 Pages a Week.

150 Papers a Year.

FORONE DOLLAR.

Published every Alternate Day Ex-

eept cunday.

| The Thrice-a-Week Edition of The

New York World first among all

“weekly” papers in size, frequency of

publication, andthe freshness, accura-

ley and variety of its contents. It has

all the merits of a great $6 daily at the

price of a dollar weekly. Its political

news is prompt, complete, accurate

{and impartial all its readers will
testify. It is against the monopolies

| and for the people.

It prints the news of all the world,
having special correspondence from all

| important news points on the globe. It
| has brilliant illustrations, stories by
[ great authors, a capital humor page,
{ complete markets, departments for the
{ household and womer’s work and other
[ special departments of unusual interest.

Weoffer this unequaled newspaper
{and THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR
| together, one year for $1.90.
| The regular subscription price of the

is

 
as

0 twopapers is $2.50.

Address orders to
|

|. THE STAR, Elk Lick, Pa.
 

aldA dh ed a a

TACOMA
System

Regulator.
AN IDEAL LAXATIVE.

Mild, agreeable to take and
never causing irritation.

NO CRIPING. NO PAINS.

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, In-

digestion, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Sick

Headache and all diseases arising from

a sluggish liver or irregularities of the

stomach or bowels, 8 ot 8 oS

 

 

 
|

PRICE : 25 Cts., 50 Cts., $7.08.

The Standard Remedy Co,
sot CHICAGO, st.
TTY
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50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
Anyone sending a sketch and Jesoription may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sentfree. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomelyillustrated weekly. T.argest cir.
culation of any scientitic journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co_ze1eroacwa. New York
Branch-Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

 

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
IYINToL

S. LOWRY & SON.

I.ong practical experience has espee-
inlly fited us for this work.

Thankingyou for past favors we so-
licit a continuance of the same.

SR. Jiowry & Son, = Salisbury, Pa.

 

Salisbury Hack ILiine,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

ScHEDULE:—Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury
at 8 A.M, arriving at Meyersdale at 10 A. Mm.
Returning leaves Meyersdale at 1 po. M, ar-
riving at Salishury at 3 p. Mm.
HACK No.2 leaves Salisbury at 1 P. dM, ar-

riving at Meyersdale at 3 p. mM. Returning
lenves Meyersdale at 0 P.M, arriving at Sal-
isbury at 8 p. M.
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i 0) U1 ULL
A To Agents as a snmple.

This is the opportunity for
| an hustler. For particu-

lars, address

POWER CYCLE CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WORK FOR US
a few days, and you will be startled at the unex.
pected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer nu agent
that ean be found on the face of this earth,
$45.00 profit on 835 00 worth af business is
Heing easily and honeraoly made by and paid to

nundreds of men, women, Hoy md girls in our
employ. You } ¥ faster at work for
us than you ha The business is so
ensy to learn, and instructions so siinple andplain,
‘hat all succeed from the start. Those who take
nold of the business reap the advantage tha
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
sldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in Americ. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomewyyields.
All beginners sueeeed grandly, and move than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
tryit find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few mere workers, and we urge
them to in at once. If you are al em-
ployed, but have a few spare moments, wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
for this is r nd opportunity), and receive
11 part return mall. ddress,
TRUE & Bet Ne. 400, Sugnabe, Mg

 

 

  


